INTRODUCTION
A study of hurricane eye fixes, as deterrnined by7 r d a r , indicates that the center does not move, in a snlootll path, but in a sharp xig-zag course, as for Donna 1960 (fig. I ) ; sometimes the path appears almost cycloitld, as for Carla 1961 ( fig. 2 ) . Serin [l] recently discussed the rapid lateral variations in the cent'er position, and
Yeh [a] in 1950 described such oscillations as sinuous, and ascribed their causes to i n t e r r d forces.
These oscillations become of major importance ns >L hurricane approaches the coast, since this could dete~minc the area of great'est damage. The prediction of such oscillations is now only possible on tz persistence basis (Dunn and Miller [ 3 ] ) . The present study of the radarscope film ol' hurricanes Donna and Carla, from hfianli and Galveston, respectively, was made to test n method by which the radar meteorologist might determine the current direction of movement of the center dong such an oscillating path. The method involves deterrnining the zone of maximum echo intensity present in the wall cloud around the eye." It is hypothesized that this area of maximum reflectivity occurs in the region of greatest ascending motion and low-level mass convergence. This often coincides with the region of maximurn pressure falls, toward which there should be a component of motion (ie., the "propagation" referred to by Hoover 'Determination of the most intense sector of the well cloud can readily be acconlpliahed A study of the radarscope film of Donun was Illade to ascertain whether some correlation could be made between the position of this spot', or crescent-shaped urea, and the erratic movements of the center. For the most part, this proved diflicult because of the time element.
T h e oscillating cycle of the intense area ran to the order of 5 to 10 minutes, wherem the eye fixes were taken :it half-hour or hour intervals. An attempt to determine e y l fixes from tlle film for every 5 to 10 minutes proved inlpracticable. J t wis felt, however, that since the 111witl track of Donna W R S persist,ent, for varying lengths of tirlle, an examination of t'he position of the most intense nrca during these periods could establish R relat'ionship betwccn t,he center rnovenlent and the ~noverner~t of the intense spot or area.
JT-it'hout reference to plotted eye fixes, data from t l~c fihu were tabulated. (See table 1.) At' npproxirntltely 8-minute intervals, the most intense portion of the wall cloud was noted, and the quadrantm in which it was located was indicated to the nearest X points ol the corllpass (X, K E , etc.). This is entered in table I after the titlle of each observation. 'These tlnttt were then reviewed, and the predominant positiotl of the intense, area was determined during the portions of persistent track movenlent. The conclusion drawn was that' the directiotl of the center movelnent shifted toward the aretl ol' nluxirnunl intensity. For exunlple, when there had been w chtrnge in tlle position of the intense area from X to K E , tlle center moved along :I line east of the projection of its previous path. The devintions of the intense area were reflected b y corresponding tleriations in the u1ovc-nlent of the center. Table  2 illustrates t'lle correlation achieved, and shows that for etlch clochvise change in direction of eye motion, the location o l the intense echo area also shift'ed clockwise.
It' ~7 a s felt that study of other hurricane film was warranted. Chrla was chosen becuusc its nlmost cycloidal path indicated greater persistency a n d less errtltic 111ove-merit'. The Carla film confirnled the conclusions reached in the Donna st'udy. The Donna filnl studied dealt with an echo from a portion of the wall cloud covering about! 180' of arc, with a bright spot or crescentshaped area indicating the zone of nlaxilllutn intensity.
In Carla t'he echo from the wall cloud was completely around the eye. It' was not difficult to deterlnine from the film the most intense sector of t'he wall cloud.
A
comparison of these data (tables 3 and 4) confirmed the fact that the center moved in the direction of the most int'ense sector of the wall cloud.
Of equal importance was the observation that' when the center fixes indicat'ed no movement, the wall cloud appeared to be fairly equally intense in all sectors. This occurred during Carla at the cusps of t'he cycloid.
DISCUSSION
Because the study was made from film without any ir1st'rument:tl measurements, a fair amount of subjectivity was present. T o minimize this condition, the t'abulatiorls were made indeperldently by different observers and c,ompared. Only minor differences were found.
Actual determination of the nrost, intense sector of the 1~1 1 cloud during the progress of a current hurricane should be a sin~ple operattion. Gain reduction, or the use of the att8enuattors present in the WSR-57, should reveal the hard core of maximum intensity toward ~v l~i ( ' h the center would move. This nloven~ent~ will appear t~s a deviation in course from a previous position, and should correspond to the deviation in locat'ion of the intense area. Photographs of an attenuated wall cloud as seen on the radarscope during the passage of a tropical storm would provide an objective casc history.
At times doubt has been expressed tts to the accurncy of an eye fix which deviated sharply from some previous fix. With of 
